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REVOLUTION VB. BEAUTY.
By SAM EXTON FOULDS.

Beautiful is that to which we as-

Of Prr,':;';o,"
And clearer is
lias borne us nearer

Beautiful alone can
all huThe
is the
the race.
those who toil from morn until
in sun-excludare forced to

..,;.,,,

could 1rust.
prow were
Into those soft and
And with what eager sUI)pliian,ce
\Vould
receive
and veairnimr.
All

of the rose resides in the
is
from
to
is a
of
ciaticn
inherent in the
as the beautiful rose is inherent in
bud.
human soul in
affirm-I AM

her who stands at
draught that means
live.
The
""""';0"
accents,
human
the world,
Be,cornes aware of
any that have

•

the

NOW.

forward

For

for
with the flimsy idea that life with a past
PastaU of its

gone, and in front
-llUI'l!1I.1':

F. Ware.

toward the
the true. True
It is not
is race
nh·.'sit:al. but it
a demand of
dClllland of the Son I.
the
of the Universal-Soul.
It
means the workj'nl:" out of the Beautiful
in every
that
is IJove-·
Men may not
to belicye that Ood is
but all are
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I am ..ood

in its own numife:;tations.
en
constant change:s,"
m,lintailns itself
we are told.
one remain
arv in unfoldment for two consecutive
moments, however short
there would be a loss of
because there would be a loss of consciousness of self.
Amid this unfoldment that we term conthe Soul
not. It
more and more of that
it is. Because the sun in its
shadew passes from
north or
I am no older. These
me not.
the Universal
I
I am a
I am the same
and forever. I am unfoll:led
out of that condition of
in which I was
which I term "last
is
condition I was in twelve months ago. Time
is the record of my
As I
am more, time is more to me.
\Vhen one shall
his idea of time
from that of
to the idee of
time as a measure of
he will
make in his life the
revolution.
e"en death will
all connected
the
limitations cf time. How
How old a.m I? Hiow
here? "How
0
These
lifeLife!
years are the measure
The writer of this is "f"lf'rltv-"i.".
unfolded. He is neither
He has
to do
that
false
cOrlCel)tici l1 of
I Al\I! Al\I is pres('nt tense,
knows not time nor
I A::'Ir! Years lH'e not tlw
measure of my duration: are not the
mea,ure of m/ p()\ver. Time j"
the
mea"llre of mv
<:1'
not BE
with each
I (/ iii more! Each
] un
.1ill'

r

mol'{' p.,\ver! Each

..

am more! All
I know of the
I
To
is to
Years are the
measure of
I have
loved and
vears. I
have memory
and love
for over
is measure of memory, net of life.
and
each
conscious of

I have exhausted
has loaned to
measurement. I work
l\'one l:\re
cca5e
be. In Soul I am measureless. In COll<;ciollsness I am that which I measure
time. But I am more than time can
measure. I AIv! all that
call
manifest,

even
making
better and
want and sin, sorrow and
He masters and
the anima!; he turns
back upon the
and renounces the
of power he
it to others to accumulate
to
pleasant
to
themselves in
warm sunshine
for those he never saw and never
a fame, or it may be but for "
that can only come
after
the clods ha vc rattled upon his coffin
He toils in the advance. where it is cold, and
there is little cheer from
<lnd the stones
are
and the hrambles
Amid the
scoffs
the prescllt and the sneers that stah
like kniHs. he builds for the futurc; he CUt5
the trail that
hereafter hroaden
a high-road,
gra;1tler SllhN<:S desire mounts and
;:nd a star that rises in the east lc'ads him on,
Lo i the pulses of thc mall throb with the
,",';1 rning, of I
god-he would aid in the
of 111,-
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lEBUS' OTHODS OF HEllWrG.

AFFIRKATIOWS.

ms

WILL IN

of
I am thankful
for the
the Will.
I am thankful that His will is in me.
That I as an individual am the hig:he:st
manifestatiun of His will.
in me
I am thankful that His
and 1
in
; that
are
I am thankful that this is to me a real·
ization of Truth.
In the sub-consciousness I am one with
Power!
the individualized will I
the
I am.
am thankful
for the creative
vi;,;ioll.
As the artist creates cut of "tone, <;0 I,
\vith the tool of
create out of t:1C
sub-consciousness lIly ;(!eal into
conscious
I am pO\,.'er!
1 am Will!
I 3m Crcntur!
I build a
my
my ideal n"
a conscious
Thus I become
The Power

,.

the

of as the "Great
as
it is

Those anxious
this subof the aUl:helltic:ity
of the three
ml')st
excellent article
Britannica and
will there
a
COlrnp,ar:isen of authorities and
to
We will ever remember the affirmation
made
as recorded in Mark
] 6 :18-shall
Olt f he'
sick and
shall recover ('
This is the
affirmation for be·
lievers.
believer shall proye his
in this ,vay. That
stand:, on an
ether made
the
on

,.

"Oh. foolish soul that could not watch ami
wait
Until the hud should of itself unfold.
in due state,
C,l<:h sa tin
of virgin gold.
show at Ia"t its
"Oh. foolish
thllt c(1lll<1 tear :lIHI soil
The do,;e·turk<l pdal,;.
to di,c!o,e
Their
hoard 100 S(lnn,
hnt! you
1"

to me that the ll11ldern X ('I\"
:\loHlIlent j,.; a
to
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modern dis,cil>le:,hip
moreoyer
ism and scientific
drolls Seer of
In
this book of .Mark let it be
that the earliest date set for
its
is A. D. 65 and it is
more prclbably nearer A. D. 100. Also
the
from
which our translation comes were
ied in the fourth
and no one
them contains the
of the
New Testament. Prof. Stowe
work on the Bible
us there are
thousands of
difference in
are fonnd in
these
our translations of the Go>splels.
aside all
the histhem from
ism to
instances. If we find
these stories to harmonize with the laws
of matter and mind
we will acthem as
if
literally so.
man
method successful now would have
and a
been so two thousand years
method sllccessful then will
sllccessful now,
The first record of
is in
an unclean
:Mark 1 :25. He
that
a man. Here he
t 1sed the
of Comrnal.1d, "Hold
and come out of him
The
This case of
is no
the same told with
added
oral tradition of later years,
4:35.
The next case is Peter's mother-ill-law,
l\lark 1
where "He took her
the
her" The later tn'·
hand and
<lition in :Matthew
:15 says: "He
touched her hand." In Luke the traditIOn makes the cure still more wonder4, "He rebuke(1
ful for it
was
the fever!"
ccnsidered
under the word
r.ommand
The next case the he:aling:iIark 1 :41. "He touched

I will. Be thou clean! See thou
man l" The same case
nothing- to
told in
8:3.
111 .Mark 2:5 we have an
The cure of the sick of the
his sins. This is
;; .
This will bear careful
for it is
a
fronl.
with the additions of
filled
with fear" and h\VC never saw it on
this fashion"
Mark
to h\Ve
have seen
" The
oral
We next have the
of the withered hand
word of command in
:ilark a:5.
incident the other two
missed.
because it was done on
the
violation of
law
and it
to av,raJ,;:en
onism
it
later nUlI1l1SCrip1ts.
In
the
of a case
of
the word of commanJ.
The same
in Matt. 8, where the
miracle is doubled
their
two
men. It will be
to note also
the difference in the nalrratives.
It is
that
so
does not mention this
unless
has
us his version
4,
which is no
the case. Tra(lition had
the time he wrote, A. D.
cOfltused the fact.
The next three cases, the
of the
woman
his
the
and the
son, are treated
The methods used
similar
the
in the
similar to other cases.
6 :13 we are told "he annoint" and in 6 :56 he allowed the
sick "to touch his garDllellit.
In Mark 7 :27 we
an insane
an l'l1"p'11111f'nt
mother r'
case of
treatment.
In verses 83 and 34 we have the cure
of a man deaf and dumb.
ask him
to
his hand
him.
took
him aside
his
hIS
in his ears,
!"
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This
the list of .Mark's cures.
Matthew
8::3 tells of
the
""touch."
"'''''''.UI'''>V tells in 26 :;')1 uf "one of them"
the ear of a servnnt ()f the
Luke says in 22 :50-51 that
was the
ear" and that Jesus
'"touched his ear anII healed him."'
In l\lark 10 :32 we find
word a
man and
mula common to
made thee whole r'
\Ve have here as reriorltetl
ods used

well as a
ns\'C'h!/" fields.
46 years I
statement:

Chiin)pr'ac1ticl{, etc.,
in the

IS ONE.
'fhe difference lies entir1ely
od. Each one is a methcld
La w cf
Sugg4estiion

of COlmn;aml

"::;i1ent \Vord"-and
] t seems to me
of
would use
methods. But we
healers who refuse to use allY
teachl.ng and the Silent Word.
sctlools refu5c to touch their paclaimiing it is animal m:lgllctisnl.
refuse

hands.
d'ecliared I was not New ThoUI:;l1t
because I asked a
to close
and an author of some Ne,,books declared I was not a
true
bec:aw;e I used the Word of
Command.
DO
I make no claim. I attach to
label. I do claim to
to a
"''', mental science. I do claim some
knclwl,edfl'p of ps)'cho,lcgy. I
as
have ever met,
of
I do know exof this
Law
called
llotism. I
the
schools of
institutes
Fl1r()f'\p and know
of the
cults at
United
frcm

no
method, He
used the one
needs
for. He was a Chiristian Scientist when
he healed the insane
of the
Syrolepllel:1lecian woman,
the servant
the Centurian. HIe was a
healer when he touched his pa1lierlts. He
was a
when he
command.
He was It
when
to say and do.
Since 1870 I have known the best psyand healers of
in the homes
at the time.
studied their
of all
the cures of
Di·

'workf'r

is Law. God is no
perLaw is not
one's
or
Fire
whether one knows it or not, if the
is
into it.
God. heal when one
the
no IUathimself
ter whether the Law is understood or
net.
factor
The trouble is that
comes in, A little lell.rniinlT makes one
a
a
mad to fonnd a
or to make
to be a healer: to
took
scure Truth,
rcad," There was in him "the smllplllCson!>.
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me.

- ....

_.

UFJ.uc_

of Truth. ,. We are
to acwithout
to occuit exor to
hidden meanhis life as
in these three
as we take the life of ...."..'L'L"".
is clear.
acted
The
of
the Law
error is the fear of
cure
any means,
nlalupul,l"
or
anv form of mental
that does not" have for its channel
the
of the Law of
Its
is
ism.
healer
take a course
III
will then understand
the
of thClUg'ht,
and their method of he'llillg.
No book is more needed
the New
ThcUIS-ht world than
little 25c
"Xot
but
" Beis no such
condition
as is COlilU110111y
..uu"".... It is a survival
fear; a
unce; it is a
: a fignlent of the
All
so termed
but the
natural result of the Law of
tion. It is as natural and as
are the
acts of everv
is
an abnormal .
the Law, where a
has
come fixed. Once
the
becomes sane.
tion and the
and what a
1i.'hat
are answered in
I can in
this ('ssav
re·
tPl'Tllil<Y
reader to any
found
treathw lIpon the sUlbJ€:ct.
is the Prinri,nl... which Ilwakthe
of Personal
ens
to
life
Inlluence. Its
('vel' since the first
has !leen
influence over his
man
brother.
saleser.
upon it for their success.
been
as the
from earliest savage times.

my

liS""

lives and
Man
as he ever
acts under the universal laws of Mind.
LJn1change:able, he
learns how. tc
to them as
he may
the effects
IS allvt/lin!)'
awakens a
mind. It
C01r'ivl'ved
means of any cne or
es; may be
of telepatilY
it may be acc:eplte<l
as error.
an
troIs
acts of the lI1{hVlldu.sl.
all ages and
all

.'JIIJU!.cstiOIt

IVhatsQ'i'cr a man

which is

and

is cotltrollcd iu
Truth.
to
union
to

have
for
be-

which so many
blunder. The oro>fessor
or teacher has
no
er,
power over a
who will not agree,
who will 110t
with him. No
son of however
will can
ence another. All he can do is to reaglreement, and if he
it
means
then the person is not
to the
will.
but to his own, is absollut>cly at all times
s(,lf·directed.
these cases of
we find
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-Emerson.

nnd later
of "Animal
" of
has
Dr<:sellt torms of ruental he,alil]g.
of these
every cult of
..lifFpI"Pl1t·P. lies
in
apillyiing the one Law and in the aUlthcmty
one works as a limitation.
Christia.D
is limited
his
"and
do"Science and
what another does
faith in the
or faith in some
of mental
science.
to think that he
alone has
his method
are cured
diverse
cures.
methods. Go
Weltner's
in
title or attraction
to Dr. Shaler's sanisome label of
of authol'jty
N
and you find
tarium at
cures as
and as numerous as
awaken a
then there i5 no he,nhlrlg,
you find under the
MoveThe Christian
ment,
Divine ScierJ:ce.
or at the Home of Truth.
name on the
the
ll.(jverbsemlent,
Fundamental
of Su,gg'lesti:on is
nr('Scllt in them all.
the !luthor's
lovers are not influenced
ence. are all Sugg,estiOillS.
the
methods or the
sons
the
of
and
for
those healed
of
the
these methnds are not
influenced
are
m
sutillcll!nt, if
methoos of thinkthe
up these first
we work
the same laws of
certain.
errors of the
Great
As methods of
with
Movement is the sectarism
many
of limitations
teachers and the
so methods
and
names to the action
learn more of
of
:-the fundamental
more
Lmt'
law of
a
solu- J am that 'Which J think.
first
work,
we retion and did
,.. '" '"
alize truth in his
but error in his
There is no
in
'fhe rule of God
is the rule
to
nets. aye. or even in
of God in men.
is
Later teachers
it wa!l the
Abbott in
er of one mind over another.
cnes learned that it was the
O'Zt'n mind
to cure hllirlspit
'" '" '"
sanitariums in CUI"V,,''"
borrow
on this
incessant care,with
the
that was
mind over and cOlltrl)lIiue:
him
soon learned
the will of his
to clearer
error.
that it was the
-Jt>hTI, Kendrick Ballgs.

in every case.
were
pa'hell1ts were 01'f'fUlr"c!
him.
the word of cmnmlll.nd,
he saw it was best; where
touch or material means.
he started the I1n"vp,r<;'::l1
was in him and in the l-"""'''''''',
He
the
the
and active in himcondition of
his
and
him.
This is all any healer can do. If he does
not
some
of
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HOW TO BE HAPPy THltOUGH D·

THAT 1 CREWHICH I
1:',..... n T:'
I

JJJ..:,l..l.'iU

'I' 1..n::'D

I LOVE MY WORK.

Father workedl hitherto and I work.

-Jesus.
No hap,pin.ess

one must take to·
would he be
in it.
IX'
on the
at the desk or
It is for
or
it. You
your th(:tlllrht
your"

"

"1

"I desire to I"
is weariness;

is exis expresother
must," there
., there is

attit:ude!
but you clm
secret of
is to eliminate
attllttl(le toward it.
"must" and "have
from life. You So
It is yours.
are to do at all times that which you
would.
What you
with
desire to do.
fret makes a
for
Man is a Center of
in the
He may live as Conscious Law. He
:-1
and
will do so when he
the Law
I DO! You can affirm this as
to
lJn- you think of the
of Life that
you to labor.
he
never 'U'ork. All
c a n : "I
be
beclluse all is am
of the lJniverse that
that he loves to
and he will love Because I am a
of that uniivelrse_
work and am one' with it.
does.
hands.
hands need
weariness of labor comes from the verse needs
the labor.
I
labor. I
mental friction caused
the
work."
under which it is done. T11lerefclre we love
eliminate the
of "must" and I
MY WORK I
"have to" from our life. We work be- makes any labor
of
cause we love to work.
is done
the demands the heaviest
of the physical
as we treat sun and
same
and wave. We have fretted is easy.
at rain and
of heat. We g-ames,
have learned to
our mental at- games are
?
titude toward them and
them. work
it
us. it is
When we love
The draft that we love will not
us a cold; Treat work the same.
we 10ve it loves us, and becomes
ant.
:-'WORK IS A

51
-(iIOll"n

ccnvert it
for
that
we can control our
them.
we are
we
any
come
our
To
pleias:int!" is to make it
to some disattention is
8l!reeiab'le work that another is
of it? It is not your business to
think for him. Attend to
about your own life and
same mental
abide in
abide in you. Use your
from your life
his own power.
work. In this
it will soon
holds it to you.
of unr)leaslint conditions will fall off labor when
we cease
this be
Affirmation :-1
MY
I
AT THAT
WHICH 1
WORK
ANID

TO

•
.Ali IMPOR'l'Alf'l KOVEKEJlT.

so
strem,loulslv enforced.
An assodatic)ll of more
less Healers has been
state
a cornpllaitlt
in
to test the
It seems to those of us
believe in
Medical Freedom that the law is a clear
violation of the fundamental
of our
and we
court
as it has elseis an unwarranted
the fundamental
It is
thi"
month the
will be tested iu the
enited States Court of ."-ppe'lIS.

Eliot.

DON'T HURRY SOl

•
THIS ONE THING I DO.
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I am not 1'iJl.'htillg my 1i"1.....1h1t.
I am sil1aging my song.

TELEPATHIC

EXPERIENCES.

By MR. W. ]. COLVILLE.
Some few years ago I was
man of more than
asked me to
o
experiments
him.
any sense
close fricnd or
qU<lintanee, but I
disc:overcd
receive

•
THE HABIT OF TRUTH AND VICTDRY.

afternon, while I was in ::-';ew

conditions can
like enchanted
kept
our inhleritarlce. But
ened soul, bursting its bonds, as the
slils its cocoon, knows that it is a
lies. which have
him in
chains of poverty,
his
of
of little lies, only to
statements of truth
are
and
doubltinl:{.

occurred olle
I was in Newark.
who were cOlwc:rsing
how
them
from
May.

was but ignorance
you enslaved. And these, 100, arc
"re made in God's image, chang-eless.
ful, powerful.
1£ you will state
the

or

hdore

a

Your shackles

Keell,

HI

Mlnllte a man st(.ps lo()king

EXTB.ACT nOli A
TO A
PATIENT WHO DECLARED ms
CASE "DIFFICULT."
this constant
and selfno attention to your
an.alysis.
as creator

do
towanl
more than you did
a
womb.
The
Life which is Intelli·
gence, and
im:tin:ctivelly knows its
built then and heals now.
let It build without care.
do
same.
All you hnc to do is to believe and
trust the
let it
its

"Hrill,,,!,',, neVicr vary

"our

are to do is to thillk what
be is IIO<l' a
to the
<iw'clling and tmst that
to make
it"elf manifest to
consdollsnes.;.
Your case is 1I0t
Thousands m
worse condition are healed
it "difficult makes it so.
it an easy one and it will soon leave you.
ONE MIND.

X o. there are not two minds, there
and this one mind
the great 1,.""1,.,,.
is tlIleh,mgreaIJ1r

the Truth are
and changeless

make man other

Lincoln was a
studbns man-not
studious in the;
conventional sense.
To he studious in the
conventicnal
it' I may
of
:t
is to
the
have to
do and not understand them
But
to he studil)us in t!'e
in which
Lincoln was studious is tn follow
und
fearlesslv the curiosity of a mind
will
not be satisfied unless it understands. That
a deep studiousness that is the thing which
bare the
of
and enables men to
the
in which Ihey
else ean do.-Woodrow H'ilsoli.
.. ..

.

Dl:PORTABT.
.. It ;:;eem;:; to me that the trouble with our
is too much nniul"TV
are

of its nature.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN, Editor

A
Journal of Positive Affirmations.
Devoted to the Science and Art of Soul Culture.
only. All
It is the
thought
his.
here
Its
Affirmaticm
pOll8it,lIIttielll of 01·
can conlllclous·
pouibillthlllll HERE

that when I received
I want to tell
letter cOllltaining these words ;-is within me and
KinlZ'dom of
all its forces of the Non-me
me \"
was in the
grasp of
cottghilllZ' and sne,ezulg
re-read the£e
seemed to mean so
much. In an hour or two I
my case
wonder of
it
was gone
did not return. Now the
real wonder is that an attack of that
kind has
lasted. from four to six
weeks. 1:; it
that I bow
head
at the name of
Harrison
?

(

N., Calif.

'" '" ..
THOUGHT LECTURER

NEW
San Francisco Editor

In Ad.

dreu In Rhrenlld,e.
Henry Harrison
of San Francisco.
anthor of note,
editor of "Now
Pi
of the Internationwho is
to

Mr. Brown returned to the
of March and is
lip
work
Is open
lecture enl!a,l!elneints and will re-establish his classes
the month.
notice will
be
the San
papers of
his

'" '"

..

I have 15 sets of
each in
"The Art of
These lessons
fn'-111'f"+" when
with a personal
sold
each. I will
send the set, 24
for
ten
cents a lesson. Personal letters
the IJessons written for 50 cents
Only the

'" '" '"

of our
m;l:nil'est lies
ill "Prillciples of "H"P,_"

life
come within
while that which
Spellcer.

As a cOflselleqnce
at
been fonned
named

Club .Clt)U,",C.
the
for
'jO. and held
A new Center has also been formed in
South Pasadena, at the home of Mis!'
Graham, 825 N.
Ave. Mrs.
Adeline Becker is at
their
er.

_

J
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me·

Harold F.

Eleanor :M:.

Vice-Pres.
M.

Sec.

OF THE

HEADQUARTERS

AND
910-914 BLACK

Dr. Palmer is .....,tina- after a Wf'!ar'vtnv
season in his
work
has carried on in
to maintainat
Beach. But he
his
me items which
below.
Dr. Palmer has been a most efficient
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